


CIIAPI'NR V

CONCLLTSION

S elf-di ssatisfactioruis a phenolnenon of dissatistaction. If a person

there is no way to avoid the rurderstanding of the

To trrke rcaders to thc tlccper lhought of

wanls to discuss about this-

dissatisfactory situation.

dissalisfaction in the play

characters.

carurol be separated from the basic siluations of the

The writer takes Anton Chekov's play Uncle Vanya since the play

preserlts sonre dissatisfaction that can be applied to sornc of- the in4rofiant

characters. They are a person

Astrov, a doctor and Sonya,

mostly the ones 1o their oun

character is dissapointcd, for

related to the recent malters.

called Llncle Vanyir; Serebryakor,, ir prof'essor;

the niece of Vanya. I'hc-ir dissatisfhctious ar..

dissatisfactory coudilions. It is said so as E'acl-r

instance, by their physical situations, their past

Most of ths clnractcrs' sclfdissatisfacdions cannot occur without

considering their surroulrding. Their tlissalisfactions appeam as the results of

their relations with lhe surrounding or the other characlers. Vanya. Ibr

ilrstance, shrts to feel his self:clissatisl:rction inhis relrtionship lvith tlre

professor; Atrov rvith the natural corrdition.
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The condition of the surrounding that becomes clissatisfactory things

nrakes the characters begin to take a decper look into their-selves. They nray

come into conclusion that all of their lives are burderq or they start to realise

lhat there are dissarisfactory changes. The changes can be clissatisthoory sincre

tltey lead the person to the consciousness of failure; hopeless life: mealingless

work or the worst is disrespectftll surrounding to what the peruon has tlone so

long.

The reactiorrs to the dissatislactions nray bc vary. 'l'hc 
charactcm'

reactions in this play do not completell' outrageous. some of the characters

beltave silly, try to find someone to talk to, the worst is trying 1o find anothcr

to be blame. However these reactions are not the final ones, they are just

spontaneous reactions, not planned orres. At last they take continous stcps to

overcome the problems.

self-dissatisfbction, based on the play, is a refusal to someone oln

condition, e4plicitly or irnplicitly. This refusal appears when sorneone has to

deal with his or her unexpected surrounding that is dissatisfying. Another

possibility is that someone carurot bear the dissatisfaction of his or her orvn

perfonnatrce or physic. All of this rnay bring hirn or her to a deep thinking of

him or herself So it mary be said that rr dissatisfactory surrounding drar.vs

sorneone to the reflective thouglrt of hirn or herself that is dissatisfied, or the



other way around. This cannot be avoided since each person is the part ofthe

surrounding. It czur be concluded that both elernerrts are corurected and not

separate structures.

The way out to this self-dissatisfaction according to this play is that the

person should do something, at least do trot deny the fate. It can be said tlut

lhe person must go on no matter rvhat is the sihration. keep tlrr doing something

as far as it is possible to be done. It means any dissatislhctory siluatiotr should

not stop sonleone to create or to stnrggle in his life. Finally, tlre attslver to sell'-

dissatisfactiorl or any kind of dissatisfaction, according to tlte r.witer based on

this play, is keep on struggling.
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